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ABSTRACT 

ventilation is needed to satisfy the metabolic needs of occupants and to 
dil~te and disperse pollutants generated within an occupied zone. The 
purpoaa of this paper is to provide an overview of the role of ventilation 
in providing for a good indoor climate. Particular emphasis is devoted to 
what ventilation can and cannot be •xpected to achieve. A review is also 
made of the generic approaches to ventilation and consequent design needs. 
Discussion is focused on ventilation needs in relation to occupants, 
occupant activities and pollutant emissions from internal source•. The 
energy implication of each of these needs is also discussed. Finally, 
proposals for future research activities in relation to ventilation are 
outlined. These include identifying the current position with regard to 
the magnitude and range of ventilation rates within th• existing building 
stock, evaluating ventilation need• according to occupant requirements and 
pollution emissions, and formulating both energy and cost effective 
ventilation strategies for meeting ventilation needs. 

INTRODUCTION 

As the thermal performance of buildings continue to improve, air exchange 
will eventually become the dominant mechanism for building heatinq or 
cooling loss. Although, therefore, an essential parameter of the energy 
equation, ventilation is nevertheless vital for the dilution and removal of 
pollution generated within buildings. An inadequate ·supply of fresh air or 
poor air distribution may result in high levels of indoor contaminants, 
discomfort and a poor living environment, it could also result in more 
serious health related problems. As a consequence, reduced air change as a 
means to minimise enerqy demand has become inextricably linked to the 
problem• a•sociated with unhealthy 'buildings. Despite this apparent 
connection between indoor air quality and air change rate, it is, 
nevertheless important that the role that ventilation plays in controlling 
indoor air quality is fully understood. In many instances, ventilation may 
not be the most appropriate control mechanism. Furthermore, the need to 
increase the rate of ventilation, in order to control the concentration of 
pollutants introduced into occupied spacea, can be equated with an enerqy 
penalty. Often too there is a misconception about the role of ventilation 
and the role of building airtightne••· Building 'tightness' e•pecially i• 
sometimes u••d to describe many problems including the re-entry of exhau•t 
air, poor ventilation, bad maintenance and tha incorrect operation of · 
ventilation •Y•t•ms. Equally the term 'inadequate ventilation• may be u•ed 
to expre•1 condition• of di1comfort and poor temperature control. tt i• 
important, therefore, that a clear di•tinc:tion is made betw-n ventil.at1.ora" 
problem• and other building health ia•ue•. 

The purpoee ot thi• pa~r ii to review ventilation a• an air quality 
control mech&ni•m and to att~pt to explai~ ~hat ventilation aan b• 
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expected and not expected to achieve. Some of the future research 
p~oposals of the Air Infiltration and Ventilation Centre are also outlined. 

BACKGROUND 

Minimum ventilation rates needed to secure adequate indoor air quality have 
been the subject of intensive investigation. In many instances, the control 
of pollution should arguably involve the restriction or elimination of the 
polluting source but often it falls upon vent.ilation to provide an an&war. 
This can result in increased energy demand and in the need to provide extra 
ventilation capacity. The derivation of minimum ventilation rate is 
dependent on identifying the dominant pollutant, its source strength and 
its maximum acceptable indoor concentration. Th~s approach is well 
documented as illustrated, for example, in British Standard BS5925:1990. 
Other recent assessments of needs include ASHRAE Standard 62-1989 on 
ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality (ASHRAE 1989) and the results 
of IEA Annex 9 on measures to control indoor air quality (Trepte 1989). 
This latter report summarises the efforts of experts in 11 countries and 
at the EC ISPRA Research Establishment to focus on the sources and 
characteristics of common indoor pollutants and to evaluate the effects of 
such pollutants in relation to risk, annoyance and damage to building 
fabric. Control measures such as source control and ventilation needs are 
assessed for each pollutant. 

In a review of indoor air quality problems (Liddament 1990), a brief 
analysis of in excess of 90 technical papers revealed many suggestions as 
to the causes of such problems. These can essentially be categorised into 
the following three broad themes: 

- ventilation system performance 

- contaminants 

- other parameters 

A summary of the first theme is presented in Table (i) • 
. While insufficient or inadequate ventilation was widely cited as . a cause, 
the measurement of air change is, as yet, not a common feature of air 
quality investigations. Unfortunately, without having routine knowledge 

· o~ air change rates in buildings, it is to recommend any changes to 
ventilation rates in order to improve building air quality. A conclusion, 
therefore, would be that if ventilation is thought to be a problem, then 
indoor air quality investigations should include air change rate 
measurements. At the very least efforts should be made to ensure that 
fresh air requirements as specified, for example, by ASHRAE 62:1989 are 
being sai;.isf ied. 

Table ( 1) · -Reasons for Sick Buildings 
- Ventilation Systems 

Ventilation too low 
Ventilation too high i . 

Inoperative ventilation system 
Air coriditiOning p:i.oblems 
Poor filtration 
Poor Maintenan~~ ."': .. . : .~ - . 

' . 
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some of the indoor contaminants investigated as part of indoor air qu~litt . 
studies are listed in Table (ii). Those such as asbestos and 
formaldehyde,are specific to building components or choice of thermal 
insulation, others, such as outdoor pollution and radon are more dependent 
on building location. The remainder tend to .be contaminants which depend 
on building use and occupancy patterns. Since, over time, the pattern of 
building use can vary, the relative concentrations of occupant generated 
pollutants and hence ventilation needs may also be expected to vary. · 

Table (ii) Reasons for Sick Buildings 
- Building Contaminants 

Asbestos • · 
Carbon Dioxide 
Carbon Monoxide 
Dust 
Formaldehyde 
Fungal Spores 
Humidity (too high, too low) 
Ions 
Odour 
Outdoor Pollution 
Ozone 

• · 1·Radon 
'" ·~Smoke ,:., 

Volatile Organic Compounds 

-.. 

Other reasons cited in the literature as causes of "sick" buildings are 
indicated in Table (iii). These tend to be linked to psychological or work 
related problems, the absence of user controls (eg openable windows), 
excessive noise and inadequate or inappropriate lighting. 

·Table (iii) Reasons for Sick Buildings 
- Other Parameters 

Lighting 
No User Control 
Noise 
Psychological Factors 
Stress 

Since such a wide range of problems are associated with unheaith~t buildings 
it is unlikely that a single common cause exists. However it is clear t~at 
ventilation is perceived to have an i!llP.ort _~~t role to ptay in the avoidance 
of such problems. 

DEFINING OPTIMUM VENTILATION NEED ·; .. 
. . ~ 

From the preceding discussion, it is pqssi_ql;_e to cod~id~J;~ the following 
contributions to indoor pollution, each of which _have .. an :important bearing 
on ventilation needs and resultant energy impaqt: : .; .. , ;:'.. ~ ~· ). Y ·~ 
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(a) Metabolic Pollution (C02 and Odour) 

The need to ventilate to maintain metabolically produced carbon dioxide and 
odour to acceptable levels represents a minimum ventilation requirement 
and hence the minimum ventilation energy condition. A-building or a zone 
within a building in which hi~h concentrations of metabolically produced 
pollutants are measured clearly indicates insufficient ventilation. ' 
Furthermore, for a given occupancy pattern, the problem can only be solved 
by increasing the rate of ventilation. 

(b) Pollutants Produced by the Activities of Occupants 

Occupants produce pollution as a consequence of normal day to day 
activities. This· could be tobacco smoke, moist~re generation· through 
~uoking and wa~hing, . ~nd ccnta:ninant9 g~n~~~~Qn hy the use of unvented 
combustion appliances. . Whether or at what level" such pollut~nt.s are _ 
acceptable is largely a medical judgment but, if any of these coptaminants 
or other occupant generated contaminants are found in a building_~n which 
the previous criteria set by (a) above is satisfied, then either l:he~,~, 
activities must be reduced or further ventilation is needed. Any such 
additional ventilation represents an. easily definable energy penalty. Thus 
the energy consequence of such activity may be costed. Furthermore, 
increased ventilation requirements may also result in additional co.~~s for 
installing and operating extra ventilation cap_acity. ;x~ 

(c) Pollutants Produced by Building Fixtures and Fu~nishings 

These pollutants include volatile organic compounds, ozone and formaldehyde 
emissions. As with (b) above acceptable concentrations must be based .. on 
medical judgment and the control strategy is either removal or increased 
ventilation. If the solution is increased ventilation, then the energy 
consequence is, again, clearly definable. 

(d) Pollution Generated by the Ventilation System or through Poor Des ign 
,. ~. 

Some problems may be associated with poor ventilation design. Tlies.e 
include air intakes being located too close to ventilation exhaust 'vents or 
too - close to flues. In these examples, the rate of ventilation will not 
solve such problems and therefore increasing the rate of ventilation is not 
a viable control strategy. 

(e) External Pollution 

External pollution could include soil gasses, dust, industriai.poilutants 
i1 or traffic fumes. Again, ventilation of the internal space will not 

necessarily solve these problems. Stl;'~~t ~irt4.ghtness controls and, in the 
case of external airborne pollutants, filtration systems.are needed. 

{ f) /'Unidentifiable" Air Quality Problems 
t: !: : : 4 • ! •..: .._~ ' •• I :.: -~ : ~ .: ~.' 

Once:.identifiable sources of po;Ll\;l;t_ion·-·have been eliminated,, f1:1rf:her indoor 
. air .·quality problems· may l:>e appar~t. . ·TJi-is seem.§l_· __ to .. be, ; ~speci.~,lly a 
. problem with. air~. c.ondit:ioned,,13pa~s. Some evidence ! .Points . ,,~o- toxic 
.cmicrobiological or fu.ng!1l'l ipfect.·iP~-. of the d_uct !(JOr~~ AgaiA·; i1: mu:sY.. be 
regarded as_ unl.ikely_ that. th~. ven..~~.J.a1:io_p .,ra:te .its~_J.,f ~s : too; ,_low .a,nd :a 
different control.meas~e;,r (~g ~isint.~ot.ion..· of: the.Ji.µc;twor]t) is needep. 

~ :..~ :_: O ~-=:; .:· ~ _: r - .: .-: ;: -..: -~: : ~.; .... ;_ .. ·. ~:; ~·: ~) ·~: ~-~ :. .... '·· ;. :-: ~;: 12 .. ..~ :· L -~· ~- ;. ~I ~ ~ ~ : . ~: • 

. Byq uni'far.taking .. . an. ana:.lys-J..:s:: j.n: :J~~.Q-h:. ·.:~ ~~_:c:;uJ;~_µr~q:. ;w_aY:.11. J:hec '-si,gni f:ixa_n:~ and 
· ;·<: .--:implic~tion"" -of , V<9.nt:il-:a.-ti0.fl, .1'.< .~I1! -~~g.l,;.~: .. tfO:J~~.; ~,i;de11:t~ .f.i~d ~ ~:r>.d .J:he,- ,cqns~equent 

! ·::· energy~ :impact.: :of ;'ll:i!.nj:j.. J.j!;j: iQ.tJr c.a.n)r9~ , ,e"{~:l,.1.;:a~e4!'(- :~ I.~; j.s. ,-J?_~opo$1.~4, J:·}ter~_f ore, 
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that such a study should take place. · 

SYSTEMS AND STRATEGIES 

'once a ventilation need has been identified, then a .system to achieve this 
must be designed. Overestimation of ventilation will influence heating or 
cooling losses as well as the energy needed to operate the system. 
Essentially, systems can be divided into two generic forms, these being 
'dilution' systems and 'displacement' systems. In a dilution system, 
incoming air is uniformly mixed with the interior air mass whereas in a 
displacement system the interior air is displaced by incoming air with 
mixing kept to a minimum. In practice some combination of the two 
approaches is common. ' While, from an air quality aspect, displacement 
approaches are generally preferred, very precise operating conditions are 
normally needed and their operation can be impaired by occupant activities, 
temperature -fluctuations and door opening etc. Where air is conditioned, 
or warm air heating is used, high recirculation rates and resultant mixing 
v;~'ritilation may be necessary. 

·~ '·1 ~ · The motivating force for ventilation may be either natural or mechanical • 
. This choice will influence the generic form of approach. Natural driving 

~~~~ : ttit'bes, for example, tend to be very variable and therefore cannot normally 
be used to control a displacement ventilation system, although the use of 
passive ventilation stacks can provide some measure of flow control between 
zones in a building. A full account of developments in ventilation 
strategies is presented by Knoll (1991). 

i" 

m'Idtegral to the selection of a ventilation strategy must be consideration 
\;f ·the building itself. In other words the building must be constructed to 
suit the ventilation system. Mechanically balanced supply/extract systems 
demand very airtight building shells for correct operation. Extract or 
supply only systems demand sufficient perimeter or envelope openings to 
avoid build up of excessive pressure differences across the building 
envelope. Such pressures can cause air quality or comfort problems, 
inc6rrect operation of the ventilation system and/or excessive operating 

·~energy demand. Natural ventilation systems cannot be expected to supply a 
constant flow rate and therefore user controllable perimeter openings are 
needed to ensure provision for adequate air flow under all operating 
conditions. Ideally, these should be openable windows for Summer cooling 
purposes and air vents for Winter air supply. Building airtightness is 
therefore inevitably a vital part of the design strategy. It is only when 
a bu~lding is tightened without regard for ventilation that 'tight 
building' problems will arise. The Swedish approach has been "build tight 
- ventilate right" (Elmroth 1980). Stringent airtightness with combined 
ventilation requirements : are successfully enshrined in the Swedish Building 
Code ( 1989) J ;:, · · '· , · 

Since buildings are frequently transiently occupied, ventilation~needs may 
also be variable. Demand controlled systems are therefore becoming 

·' .. popular j- At~' its most l!fasic level- <Xibu-1:' is widelyc used as an indicator of 
air qu&-l·ity -and~' ventiilation; may be~ ;'dobtt'olled to". m1n•imise the intrusion of 
odour. ~ However :,::· the rquantitatl-ve mea:-aurement of . .:~dour:.using ~ ins~rume~ts is 

·. ~ n'O"t possible· and therefore other' ·in'lrioator·s are'Z,iheeded for the automatic 
'Cont!i-0'1.- or: veri'tilatioh-. ' ·Ohe · suah"-~i-rtal:cator. is carbon dioxide which . i:s 
oftel'f<used a's! :lf'irieasw.re:~ 01:- occu.pa·ndy rarid 'occupancy generated pollution. 
ASHRAE Standard 62-1989 sets an upper concentration limit of lOOOppm for 

=-•~s cQtffO.rt::-i~tij-: :ai-t:h'OuqlF-:Sifi:t~r.:a1f standard·:.$9':2-&rl-9~&.· st'ii..l;b. WB&s:: 9BOOppm • 
. :. ' : fl:coo~ : ays~in'."s Git.«e 4.fs~dl.:}'.n: ec'ommeroi~7-huir-dihgs.~J :if"cht»ol<s / ·:shops..: :and theatres. 
:: "'.!::. 'Ih·"tbe tid~,.:; tiliinMity coril!=ro-H-ed·0seh~c5t'S: fal:iy! be: -'f'dund ':f.or·~: cont,rod.E of 
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extract fans or systems in bathrooms and kitchens,. pemand control is being 
investigated in detail by IEA Annex 18 (Raatschen and Mansson 1990). The 
principal objective of this task is to develop guidelines for demand 
controlled ventilation systems based on the varying needs of domestic, 
office and other environments. While essentially focusing on carbon 
dioxide and humidity oanaors for ventilation control, mixed qas, tobacco 
smoke and carbon monoxide sensors are also being considered. Additional 
work, within Annex 18, includes the development of guidelines for the 
implementation of demand controlled ventilation systems. A number of case 
studies have also been reviewed by this Annex. 

The choice of ventilation system is therefore extremely wide and no single 
approach to ventilation can be expected to meet the requirements of all 
applications. Inevitably cost effectiveness as well as energy efficiency 
will be an important considaration in mose ,- in~i.:.dm.:tS:S. Ul4imatsly the 
choice will be motivated by such considerations as capital costs, running 
costs, maintenance needs, reliability, heat loads and gains, building size 
and location, building purpose, climate, energy effectiveness and -occupant 
needs. Whichever choice is made, however, it is thought that much more can 
be achieved in the design of efficient ventilation than is accomplished at 
present. Hence a proposal of the AIVC is to produce a Guide to Ventilation 
which would be aimed at policy makers, designers and other groups 
interested in promoting and developing energy efficient ventilation • 

. \ ~ 

ENERGY IMPACT OF VENTILATION 

In a global sense, the energy impact of ventilation is considerable and, in 
the future, may be expected to exceed that of building transmission heat or 
cooling loss. To offset this loss, thQre is, of course, considerable, 
opportunity for ventilation heat recovery using air to air heat recovery 
systems and/or heat pumps. In capturing this return, however, 
consideration needs to be given to cost effectiveness, long term 
reliability and quality of building construction. 

If it is assumed that air enters the building at the external air 
temperature and leaves the buildinq at the internal air temperature, then 
the energy of ventilation is given by: 

H = Qpcp(Tint - Text) (W) 

where Q - air flow rate (m 3 Is) 

p - air density (kg/m3) ,, ::a specific heat of air (J/kg/K) 
• l 

Tint - internal temperature (K) 

Text - external temperature (K) 

E'-nt loss may con~eni'ently."be expressed in terms of Watts/m3 of enclosed 
spac~/deg C temperature difference. Alternatively it may be expressed as a 
"ventilation heat loss coefficient•• analogous to U-value, ie Watts/m2 of 
envelope surfaee/de9 ' c~ ' Both ot :;these measures provide a ' !limpie way of 
comparing the magn~tude of ventilation heat loss with conduction losses 
frQm buildings ·. -- ... · -;' r· ·,_- .. , ,". · ; !;:t ... · -· - ' · • 
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stock of Europe. A first step in any comprehensive ventilation analysis 
would therefore be to undertake a comprehensive evaluation of the existing 
building stock as outlined in the following section • 

. , 

FUTURE RESEARCH 

The Air Infiltration and Ventilation Centre has recently prepared a 
strategy document identifying research needs for future ventilation and 
related energy research. The fundamental intention has been to identify 
the prime objectives and tasks needed to secure energy efficient 
ventilation. A strategy to determine the current energy consumed i~ 
buildings through ventilation is also proposed. 

The principal objective of the future work programme is to understand, 
develop and promote the role of ventilation in indoor air quality and 
energy control (Figure · l). In order to achieve this the following tasks 
are proposed: 

~ ( i) ., -Establish Indoor Air Quality Needs 

Before ventilation requirements can be quantitatively identified, it is 
essential that indoor pollutants are understood. The purpose of this task, 
therefore, is to address this problem. Proposals include: 

- reviewing existing IAQ codes, standards, requirements and knowledge. 

- classifying-· indoor pollutants, sources and sinks. 

- assessing the interaction of pollutants. 

- establishing acceptable· pollutant concentrations. 

Many of these tasks are seen as falling within the domain of IAQ 
specialists. 

(ii) To Identify the Role of Ventilation 

The role of ventilation as an IAQ control mechanism must be clearly 
identified. In some instances, for example, ventilation may be essential 
while in others, ventilation control may be totally inappropriate. The 
suggested tasks include: 

- a review of existing knowledge and evidence. 

- an analysis of the influence of flow rates, flow patterns and 
ventilation efficiency on the control of pollutants. 

... -
- field measurements to assess the role of ventilation. 

t ~ 2~he specification of minimum vei:i-t;~latiqn "-~at,es and/or 
~lterna-tiv.e control.,m~chani~i:gs. ~ ·· e··· · , '· :, ~.::-,_, ···~-

• ... -- J • - - - -· ·~ ... - • ... - • .... .... .. ..-.- ... ,J 

i. 

(iii) 
-• .: .: - ., • • •- .. • - , ... , - , - .. , ... • • .. , -"' • , IF.:.• ... - .- ... • •• ~ 

To Eval~ate Optim~m-- Ventilation Needs and to. Ident:-ifY ':l_l~ _,ase<?ciated 
Energy Impact 
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Starting with the basic need for metabolic ventilation, the extra
ventilation needed to cope with occupant activities and pollutant sources 
is identified. In each case, the.resultant energy consequences need to be 
as~7~~e~. The task~ proposed include: 

' - compiling requirements on .. metabolic needs. 

- compil.in.g. requirements for occupant activities. 

- determining requiremen~s to cope with pollution sources within buildings. 

evaluating associated energy impact. 

(iv) Assessing the (Global) Energy Impact of V~ntilation 

This task is seen as a major activity. Xhe intention is first to assess 
the air change rates and resultant energy demand in the existing building 
stock (commercial buildings and dwellings), the second task is to evaluate 
the potential reduction. Jn energy achievable by meeting bas)~~ y~ntilation 
needs. Both aspects of't)'lis study will help to provide in~orm~t_i~q _on the 
energy demand of building.ventilation and to provide informatiliri oriJ:he 
potential for energy reductions. The tasks include: · ' 

- Evaluate the ventilation heat loss in the existing ( occupi'.~ci{ ]:>~_pjiing 
. ~ ...... - ~ . ' stock: 

(a) by analysis of building energy use statistics. 
r. 

(b) by sample simplified measurements in a statistically 
significant number of occupied buildings combined with supporting 
detailed measurements in selected buildings. 

- Evaluate theoretical minimum ventilation heat loss. 

- Evaluate potential for energy reduction. 

(v) Achieve Energy and Cost Effective Ventilation 

Once the target for energy reduction has been determined, the 'tinal 
objective is to establish the strategy needed to achieve this goal. The 
necessary parameters are illustrated in Figure 2. The nesults of the 
preceding studies are combined with other factors such as climate, cost 
considerations, building integrity and occupant requirements, in orda.~ to 
optimise system design and achieve reduced energy demand. From thi~ 
analysis a realistic aim for optimum air change combined with energy· 
efficiency may be set. ' In undertaking this analysis, input from other 
.int6'r.~,iational .activities covering cair flow and multizon.e modellj,.ng 
. . .).,. . . .. .. . . ~ - •· ... 
teppniques, database information and.control systems will be essential • 

.J. ·• ( . ';,. ·. > ~·· 

CONCLUSIONS 

(l) Ventilation is inextricably linked to the indoor air quality needs of 
buildings, however, ~he role of ventilation needs to be clearly defined. 
Problems for which ventilation is not appropriate should be identified. 

(2) Ventilation requirements should be quantified in relation to occupant 
needs, occupant activities (eg smoking, use of office equipment etc), and 



emissions from building materials and furnishings. 

( 3) The energy consequences of each category bf veiitilation requi1!-ei:filatnt 
should be individually assessed, since this will identify the energy and r.-' cost consequences of ventilation for pollution control. 

( 4) In order to evaluate the future 'benefits of modifying c·ti'.r.rent 
ventilation approaches, the magnitude ~nd range of ventilation rates in the 
existing building stock should be evaluated and the consequent energy 
impact determined. 

(S) Based on the identification of ventilation needs, appropriate energy 
and cost effective v9s~1:ilat~on strat~51ies should be formulated and 
implemented. · 
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Figure ~ A Strategy for IEA Ventilation AnaJysis 
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